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CHAIRMAN SHEAHAN: Good morning. Are we ready to proceed in Springfield?

CHIEF CLERK: Yes, we are.

CHAIRMAN SHEAHAN: Pursuant to the Open Meetings Act, I call the August 18, 2015 Regular Open Meeting of the Illinois Commerce Commission to order.

Commissioners McCabe, del Valle, Maye and Rosales are present with me in Chicago. We have a quorum.

We have no requests to speak and will, therefore, move to our Regular Public Utility Agenda.

There are substantive edits to the Minutes of our July 28, 2015 Public Utility Bench Session Minutes.

Are there any objections to approving the Minutes as edited?

(No response.)

Hearing none, the Minutes as edited are approved.

Item E-1 concerns a billing complaint
filed against ComEd in Markham, Illinois.

Is there any objection to granting the
Order dismissing the complaint?
(No response.)

Hearing none, the Order is granted.

Item E-2 involves MidAmerican's
Application requesting the Certificate of Service
Authority as an Alternative Retail Electric
Supplier.

Is there any objection to approving
the proposed Order?
(No response.)

Hearing none, the Order is approved.

Moving onto our Gas Agenda, Item G-1
involves Revisions to the Illinois Administrative
Code and the Adoption of 83 Illinois Administrative
Code, Part 501, relating to service standards for
gas companies.

Is there any objection to approving
the proposed Order?
(No response.)

Hearing none, the Order is approved.
Item G-2 involves a complaint filed against Nicor Gas regarding overbilling in Westmont. Is there any objection to granting the parties' Joint Motion to Dismiss?

(No response.) Hearing none, the motion is granted and the complaint is dismissed.

Moving onto our Telecommunications Agenda, Item T-1 involves CenturyLink's Petition for the Confidential Treatment of Semi-Annual Subscribership Report. Is there any objection to granting the Motion to Dismiss?

(No response.) Hearing none, the motion is granted and the proceeding is dismissed.

Item T-2 is a Joint Motion to Dismiss a consumer complaint between Lang Exterior and AT&T. Is there any objection to granting the parties' Joint Motion to Dismiss?

(No response.) Hearing none, the motion is granted.
On to our Miscellaneous Agenda, Item M-1 concerns the Amendment of Policy Statement and Working Agreement Implementing the Farmland Preservation Act.

Is there any objection to granting the Motion to Dismiss?

(No response. )

Hearing none, the motion is granted and the docket is dismissed.

On Petitions for Rehearing, Item PR-1 concerns an Application for Rehearing filed by intervenors regarding the Approval of Tariffs Associated with Ameren's Small Volume Transportation Program.

Is there a motion to deny the Application for Rehearing?

COMMISSIONER McCABE: So moved.

CHAIRMAN SHEAHAN: Is there a second?

COMMISSIONER ROSALES: Seconded.

CHAIRMAN SHEAHAN: Is there any discussion?

(No response.)

All those in favor of denying the
application, say aye.

COMMISSIONER McCabe: Aye.

CHAIRMAN SHEAHAN: Aye.

COMMISSIONER Maye: Aye.

COMMISSIONER ROSALES: Aye.

CHAIRMAN SHEAHAN: Opposed, say nay.

COMMISSIONER del Valle: Nay.

CHAIRMAN SHEAHAN: The vote is 4 to 1 and the Application for Rehearing is denied.

Judge Kimbrel, are there any other matters to come before the Commission today?

JUDGE KIMBREL: Nothing further, Mr. Chairman.

CHAIRMAN SHEAHAN: Commissioners, do we have any other business to discuss?

COMMISSIONER Maye: Yes, Mr. Chairman. Good morning. I just want to take a minute to introduce my new Assistant Policy Advisor, Anne McKeon. Anne is a double-doer in the sense that she graduated from DePaul Law School this past May and also graduated from the undergraduate program in 2012. You may have recognized her as my summer intern last summer. She's excited to be back here and we are
excited to have her back.

Welcome, Anne, to the Commission.

CHAIRMAN SHEAHAN: Thank you.

I would also like to introduce Melissa McInerney -- Melissa, raise your hand -- Editor of the Law Review at DePaul. So I'm proud to have two DePaul law grads on the team.

Any other new business from the Commission?

(No response.)

Hearing none, we will stand adjourned.

Thank you.

(Whereupon, the above matter was adjourned.)
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